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_ onaATIO~ OF TO Jl) DN., l04TH INFANTRY (26TH INF. DIV.) 
IN THE DRIVE THROUGH THE PALATINATE, 1~-20 Jl..AR.CH 1945 

(RHI~~I.An" CAMPAIGN) 
(Peraone.l expe~:i.~nc'!' of ~ ,Bettalipn Executiye. Qfficer) '" ~ .. , If 

This monograph covers the operations or the 3d Battalion, l04th 

Infantry, 26th Infantry Division, in the drive through the Palatinate 

trom Irsch, GerJn8T'.y, 13 March 1945~ to Landstuhl, Germany, 20 March 1945, 

at ~h1ch time the division waS pinched out by the 80th Infantry Division 

on the north and the 10th Armored Division on the south. 

In oTder to orient the reader proper~, it will be advisable to 

descn-ibe- the cirC'lltll8t8.~lC6S leading up to th@ beginning of this operation, 

one of the most spectacular of the diVision's actions in World War II. 

The German offensive in the Ardennes from December 1944 to the end 

of January 1945 had developed into a costly operation for them L~ men 

and equipment. The "Bulge" had been squeezed out and the remainder of 

the attacking force had been driven back into the Siegfried Line. (1) 

During I<'ebruary 1945, XX Corps had been attacking in the Saar-Moselle 

triangle, which was a strip of' Germany lying between the Saar and the 

Moselle Rivers, and with l.ts apex formed by the juncture of the two rivera. 

By 2 March, they bed been successful in capturing the city of Trier and in 

clearing the area contained in the so-called triangle. Trier was one of 

the chief communications centers in western Germany and guarded the en-

trance to the Moselle corridor, through which an attacker might drive to 

Koblenz and the Rhine. Furthermore, it was a vital hinge in the Siegfried 

Line and the enemy who held it, held the k~J to the defenses, both of the 

Saar Basin ar,.d of the bifel.. (2) 

The XX Corps lett flank was now aecure tor the 1JDpeDd1118 attack to 
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Xl Corp. operational report says , "With the taU of Trier and the 

wceessful conclusion of XI! Corps' operations north of the Moselle River, 

the Saar Basin ar~ the adjoining Palatinate T0bion rPrr~~ent.Arl Germany1s 

o~ fl1.1btltantial holdings west of the Rhine Rivel'. This area, in which 

was to be staged t.l}e :t"ina.l phagE: of the cc.mpaign to destroy the German 

armies west of the Rhine, was hell\1ll8d in on three sides by American 

forces." (3) 

The XII Corps was on the north along the Moselle Hi vel' to the Rhine 

at Koblenz. The XX Corps waS to the west along the Saar from the R1.lwer 

at Trier to Saarlautern. The XXI Corps was on the west, south of the 

xx Corps from Saarlautern to Saarguemines alOng the Saar River. To the 

south between Saargue'lllin6s ar.d H&gen.e.u were the ),:V Corps and VI Corys. (4) 

In this large triangle were approximately 55,000 Germans with their 

backs to the Fhine River. 'They were in an unenviable position, in that 

the Rhine River constituted a barrier which precluded anything but a moat 

carefully planned wi thdrawal beyond it. ( 5 ) 

"AS the hour of decision approached, it became incr~8Singly more 

evident that the enemy, with his che.ractertstic reluctal"l"C8 to abandon 
~ 

ground, evE!n when that ground had become untenable, had no intention of 

withdrawing behind the superb natural defense line of the Rhine River. 

An unparalleled opportunity now existed for the destruction in plece of 

the First and Seventh Gerii"aS.n -Armtee." 

Subsequent to emergine from the Ardennes Campaign, in which the 26th 

•• ", '''~''-' '. ,,~ .. tft '.~~~~."'~·'·~W\ji,"'··' oJ. ••• •• · ... w,·.·. Infantry Divisi~~ ";;;ir;;;d" heavy "caiualtieif;'tba- division received full 

replacement of officers, men, and equipment, and was ordered to relieve the 

95th Infsntry Division, which was holding the Saarlautern bridgehead. This 

.. was an active defenSe missIon, and offered a _100_ 0PP01"'Ifilm1:ty to give 

much r~adGd weapons training and battle orientation to the preponderance 
" 

of new men who had recently arrived directly from the United StateS. 
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Division started Dlving north to the vicinity ot Saarburg with the new 

mission of attacking through the 94th Intantr,y Division trom the bridgehead 

aeross tfhA S8fl:r R1v8-r.. By 8 March 19lt5, all element·s of tM d~,vie:ton hed 

arrived in the Saarburg area. (7) 

The l04th lnfantry Regiment assembled in the vicinity of Ooki'en, and, 

on 6 March 1945, began the relief of elements of the 94th Infantry Division. 

A strong counterattack by elements of the German 2d Mountain Division 

interrupted this relief, which had been completed by the 1st Battalion, 

to withd~aw the 2d and 3d Battalions without further continuance of the 

relief', and to leave the 1st Battalion in place. This was due to a change 

in plan which in".;olved the use of three infs.ntry d.ivi,e1Q~ attar..klng abreast, ' 

namely the 26th, the 80th and the 94t.'-l, rather than having only the 26th 

attack tr..ro\lgh the 94th Division's positions .. 

The 1st Bat,t~lion now held e line on tr.A XX Corps' right flank, ex.,. 

tending SOIrte 2000 ya.rds dl1e east from the Saar River in the vicinity of 

Hamm. The 2d and 3d Battalions moved into a large empty German hospital 

in the town of Beurig, where they were to remain until the jump-off on 

13 March 1945. This period, from 7 March to 12 March 1945, was spent in 

maintenance of equipment, in instruction to correot errors committed in 

previous combat, and in extensive reconnaissance patrolling to fix definite-

ly the enemy positions in f~ont of the 1st Battalion. 

Field Order No. 18, Headquarters XX Corps, issued 10 March 1945, 

revealed ·hat "'"be vv "'or"'o cC"..CJ-\ at-tng ",.p t'ho ?~th -'s:(rn-·'n'·\\\'ioIf,,·~·t.'If.A' ""' ..... d' 65,\t;tt 
" J. v 1 ....... ...., j:J"" , ... " ...... ..,.... ...,J.. ........... , ... "" ~, _ ...... w'" .I--"~" CU~ ~-

Infantry Divisions, the lOth .Armored Division and the 3d Cavalry Group, 

was to attack southeast on 1.3 March 1945 trOtI1 the Saarburg bridgehead. 

The mission of the 26th !-llf~.ntry Division (Reinforced) waS to attack 

south in zone at 0)00 hours, 13 March 1945, to reduce the Siegfried Line 

and enemy defenses within the zone, and to maintain contact with the 65th 

(7) A-3, p. 36; (8) A-2, p. 13. 
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The 26th' Infantry Division field Order direoted that the l04th and. 

the 328th lnfentry Regiments be in the attaokir..g echelon, l04th on the left. 

The lOlst Infantry would be diVision reserve, •. 

The l04th Infantry Command Post was to open at Serrig at 130)00 March. 

The line of departure wes to be the line held by the 1st Battalion. (9) 

Company A, 778th Tank Battalion, Company C, 818th Tank Destroyer 

Battalion, Battery A, 390th ~~~ Battalion (A.W.) and Company B, lOlst 

Er~ineerS (C) were attached to the l04th I~Iantr,y. 

The regi.mental ohj~cti V~ was to be t,he Bei ztl.re of the brid.ges over tbe 

Setfers Branch in the vicinity of Bachem. 

The 2d Battal~on WRS to ~ttack through the 1st Battalion at 130300 

March, at which time the 1st Battalion would revert to regimental reserve. 

A special task force, known as Task Force Donaldson, wao formed with 

two platoons of Company A1 77Sth Tank Battalion, a platoon of Company C, 

8l8th Tank Destroyer Battalion, a platoon of Battery A, 390th AAA Battalion 

(A.W.), consisting of eight ~~lf-tracks7 mounting either quadruple .50 

caliber machine guns, or dual .50 caliber tnachine guns wi th a. coaxial 37 nun 

gun, 3d platoon, Company B, lOlst Engineer Battalion (C), Cannon Company, 

l04th Infantry, AT Company, l04th lnfentry; Company K, l04th Infantry, and 

a special medical section from the 3d Battalion medical section. The 

balance of the _3d Battalion w()'41d hA BV8_il~_ble oRB a T~$Jk Fora'3 reserve to 

The task force was to be commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Hugh O. 

Donaldson, who had returned recently from hospitalization resulting froll 

battle wOUllds. 

The 3d, Battalion waG COJIlIMn4tjpby Lieutenant Oolq"el Howard. C. Delwt, 

who had been assigned to this command shortly atter Lieutenant Colonel 

Donaldson had Dften e·vscusted. 
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GEOGRAPHICAL FEATURES 

The terrain, wIth whioh we will be conoerned for this operation, ie 

varied, and, in places, is not favorable ·to military operations. The 

Saarland and the Palatinate (Qr. t~hA P:f.~).,~f.t'" BerglB.nd., as 1t~ is known to .. 

the Germans) covers a.pproximately 4000 square miles, bounded on the north 

by the Moselle River, on the west by the Saar Ri'Ver, on the south by the 

German border between Saarguemines and Lauterbourg, and on the east by the 

Rhine River. South of the Moselle River lie the Hunsbruck Mountains, 

characterized by ateep and heavily wooded ridges, which are cut by deep 

valleys. The Uahe River separates the HUJ:lsbruck Mountains from the more 

level area of the Palatinate and forms a narrow valley. The Palatinate, 

extending northeast from Merzig and Saarlautern to the Rhine at Mainz; 

forms a huge drainage saddle between the Hansbruck M01L~tains to the north 

and the Hardt Mountains to the south. It is the doorway from the Lorraine 

Pla.teau to the valley of the Rhine. The terrain is open and ll&'1dulating 

about 1300 feet in elevation, surmo1Lnted by steep hills; some of which 

reach heights of over 2000 feet, and lie general~ in broken ridges with 

steep slopes to the southwest. 

In spite of the fact that this was difficult terrain from a militar,y 

starnpoint, it still afforded the best available passage from the Saar 

River to the Corps objective, the Rhine valley i.n the v'lcinity of Kainz. (10) 

NARRATIYit 

At 130300 }~~r.~h,j..b~ .. 4Q.aatt8Jion,. l04th Int'ISIltry, jumped off th:-cugh'"'' 
~lfli 1If\,,.,,, "~ ,." . ,., '. ".#', It~ .. 'd' .~ .• t· • 

the line held by the 1st Battalion. The Germans had had plenty of time to 

prepare to meet this attack, and progress was painfully slow. In this 

heav1~ wooded area, they had placed a large quantity of booby traps, ~~t1-

personnel mines and antitarJt mir-"'s. AB our tl-6Dp. attemr:.tlJd tQ tWgoti.te 

these mine fields, they were met with heavy concentrations ot mortar, 

artillery, nebelwerfer and rocket fire. 

·f'l~·."",t· "1\ t • ...,...,'~'.' f'· .... ".:· ·~"1'.4 .. ~·· ..... ···,1 j ,.'J· ... jul.~ ..... ' """'t~""''''1 , ...... ,., \, .tl,,'t'. "''''h''' 

(10) A-'2., p. 1 .. 
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Colonel Ralph A. Palladino, the Regimental C01!lJ!1.ander, wa.s anxious to 

reach the objective, and, at 1245, committed Task Force Donaldeon around 

the lert flank of the 2d Battalion with an initial objective of reach1~~ 

","'" ",,' ,'.... .;, . the Brit ten-Bachem Read .. 

This attack had progressed cn~ about 150 yards beyond the line ot 

departure, when the task force encountered heavy mortar, nebelwerfer and 

artillery fire. One half-track of the 390th AAA Battalion was knocked out 

at this time by a mortar shell. One self-propelled tank destl~oyer of the 

818th 'l'ank DestrcY'er Battalion was put out of action by a. direct hi t from 

an enemy self-propelled gtm, estimated to be an 88 mtn. Almost simultaneously, 

a medium tank, belonging to the 7?8th Tank Batt~lion, ran over an antitank 

mine and was dj sabled. Th~ forwe.rd movement of the task force was painfully 

slow, becat~e of the mines and booby traps which had to be located and 

removed from its path. The engineer pla.tQ(ltl waS emf'lv~ed in this task 

which was especia~ hazardous, due to the fact that they were exposed all 

this time to shell fire. There were also enemy caves and pillboxes to be 

reduced, which added to the difficulty. By 16)0, the task force had reached 

the high groIDld northwest of Grelmere.th on the west side of the Zerf-Losheim 

Road, where it proceeded to reorganize. The unit had suffered approximately 

25 casualties to this point, two of them officers. Company K had lost its 

com~anding officer and nineteen men; the antiaircraft platoon had lost its 

cow~~~ing officer and two men; and the engineer platoon had lost two en-

listed men of the mine removal detail. 

Ger~dU~ counterattack, the strength of which was estimated to be an infantry 

battalion reinforced with tanks. This attack was of such size and fury that 

the Task FOree Commander requested the Regimental Commander to commit the 

remainder of the Third Battalion, which was in an assembly area southeast 

or Irsoh, in order to hold the position. The Regimental CommaIlier agreed 

readily, a.nd ordered the Third Ba.ttalion to reinforce the positions of Task 
..... -~. ~.' .. ' •• J, ... , .. , .......... _w-... t., i".' ••• ·-'.I.I. n ,. UI.r I, ••• Ir ~~\it.('!Il(iili t.'.nl., .. '."'.,...· 1."' .......... ~""! ... __ I'i ... '.'; ..• 
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and the Regimental Commander ordered the Task Force and the Third Battalion 

Commanders to hold their present position and dig in for the night. 

That evening, Ldeutenant Colenel t~nald=on receiv~d ord@rs a~aigning 

him to the 328th Infantry, affe~ti ve at+ once., and cOtn.ro.t.ind .. or t.h& t6sk fore. 

then passed to Lieutenant Colonel Dellert, Corrunander or the Third Battalion. 

Lieutene,nt Colonel Dellert placed Captain Bencivenni, the Regimental Anti-

tank Company Commander, in c.harge of these meche.n:i.zed units in order to 

facilitate their control, and the task force then became the Third Battalion, 

Reinforced. 

In the meantime, the Battalion Command Fost had displaced to a pillbox 

about five hu.~~ed yerds west of the Zerf-LoSheim Road. 

By thi s time f the 80th D1 vi s ion had reached the high ground south of 

Greimerath, overlooking Bergen. (11) 

At 0615, 11 .. March, the Third Batta.lion, with the mission of seizing 

crossings over the Seffers Branch at Bachem, attacked south toward the next 

high ground. Again the rugged wooded terrain, the caves and pillboxes, and 

the mines and booqy traps retarded the IDov~ment to such a degree that the 

attack bogged down. The terrain was impassable to armor, and it was necessar,y 

to move the tanks and vehicles by bounds over the Zerf-Losheim Road, which 

was just over the boundar.y in the 80th Division zone. The Battalion Commander 

desired to utilize the shock action of his mechanized units by attacking along 

this road, in conjul1ction with his infantrjrlnen~ He felt that this blow would 

be aui£icient to overrun the reBi:stance to hia immediate iront, and allow him 

, .. , ", ... , .. ~~._.~.c; .. c~mplish his mission of seizing the bridges at Bachem. Thereiore, he 

expl$lined the situation to the ft.egimental COBmiander and requested permission, 

through charwsls, to use the road. 

At about 1000, while the Battalion Commander was waiting for permission 
., 

to Ilit,his plan into effect, the Comrnanding Genere,l ot the 80th Ilivieion 
; 

entered the Battalion Command rost, and informed him that the road he was 

planning to use wes in the 80th Division zone, and, further, that be would 

(11) A-4, p. 100. 
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south, by guiding on that prominent terrain feature.. Accordingly, he again 

moved Otlt in a column of companies, with Comparvr K deployed in the lead. 

At about 1200, 15 tI.arch, Car,taL~ Bencivenni located the Regimental 

the vicinity. This regiment was assuming the 80th Division right sector, 

in order to f i '1 the gS¥\ be.";...,,., ~,.."ao~ 'h,.,. +hc G'Ve ...... "t-t 0 ...... ",,p ,. niv-t -11IoVG7T.1en+. -.... 1-' - .... 4"5 v(.A-....- ""- ..,,, ..,..... -- "'''''" ..... .L.& V.,J.. 0..- V -gu, v 

to the east, Captain Bencivenni expla:1.ned t,he situation and his desire to 

attack along the main road with the armor. The Regimental Commander said 

he had no objections, since he was not yet ready to move, and that it would 

undoubtedly aid him in his own attack. 

After this coordination had been made, Captain. Benciv8nni alerted his 

colunm and moved out at about 1400 hours. Men of the antitank company, 

"'employed as riflemen, were riding on the tanka and tank destroyers, which 

were in the lead. As this force neared the bend in the road north of 

Britten, the Commander observed an ene~ column approaching on foot. By 

arm and hand signal, he qui ckly deployed his tanks and inf antry, and opened 

fire on the Garman column, which was taken completely by surprise. The 

ene~ WbS thoroughly disorganJzed by this sudden volume of fire and scattered 

in a disorder~ manner, in an attempt to escape across the open field to the 

east of the road. 

By tUel"6 eol11cidenoe; the Third Battalion had reaohed the edge of the 

woods just below the armored column, and immediately took the enemy under 

fire from the flank. The results of this attack approached a massacre. In 

a matter of minutes, the Germans who were still alive; surrendered. Forty-

one hundred enemy dead were counted. 

The Battalion Commander notified the ~ecutive Officer by radio of the 

.ittlation, and inet.ructed ilK: to dilplace the CommAlXl Post. He alSo stated 

that he was continuing his attack to the south. 

At this time, and with very little opposition, elements of the 80th 
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Accordingly, the Command }Jost started moving forward, and, at about 

1500 hours, was reestablished in a oamouflaged, reinforced concrete stable 

on the west edge ot Britten. 

The attack contiuued against only scattered l:esis,~8.floet with the 

infantry cleaning out pockets in the woods, and the arm.or moving alolll 

the hard road which was now in our zone. 

By darkness, the battalion had seized the bridges over the Seffers 

Branch intact, and continued to move into Bachem, where it captured a small 

group of enemy. The battalion moved to the east edge of the town, and took 

another small bridge over a tributary of the Seffers Branch. A perimeter 

defense was set up, and movement stopped, awaiting a new mission. 

It was ncr" ebnut 0300 bOllrS. 16 March. a.nd the Batta,11oA COm1llfi.nder " . 

sent a messenger in a jeep back to guide the Command Post group forward to 

a new location in Bachem. The new Command Post was set up at about 0500 in 

a house on the west edge of Bachem. 

At abO\lt 0900 hours, the ltegimental Commander moved into town and 

established a forward Command Post in a house across the street. He sent 

tor Ldeutenant Colonel Dellert and told him that information from the 

Division Commander indicated that resistance had orumbled all along the 

front. He ordered Lieutenant Colonel Dellert to motorize as much of his 

battalion as possible, and to start moving at once to Reimsbach with a new 

mission of seizing crossings over the .trims hiver. The remainder ot the 

battalion would start out on foot arld would be picked up by fifteen kitchen 

trucks, which were being attached to the Tbird Ba.ttalion. Colonel Palladino 

said that the trucks would pick up the troops in about two hours, as they 

first had to be unloaded and come all the w~ from Serrig. 

Ot18 of the two tank platoons would be detached from the Third Battalion 

.tractive at once. 

Company L was mounted on the tanka and Headquarters and J4 Companie. 

crowded on organic transportation. This column moved out at about 1030 • 
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The move of the mechanized column to Reimsbach wss made without in-

cident. The enemy apparently had withdrawn completely from this area. 

Colonel Falladino, .. 1 th his adVat'lced echelon Command Post t rode with 

the column. 

Upon 8lTival in the town of Reimsblch, a Command Fast was established, 

and Comp~v L was sent to occupy the high ground to the southeast and secure 

the A patrol from Headquarters COmp~lY patrolled the town from house 

to house to check for enemy military personnel. A11 these tasks were Be-

complished at about 1300. 

At 11 ... 00, Companies I and K arrived on the Service Company trucks. 

Colonel Palladino ordered the battalion, now complete~ motorized, to move 

to Aussen and seize a bridge over the Prima River, After the capture of 

the bridge, they would cross and hold the bridgehead for the remainder of 

the division. 

The battalion moved out at 1500 and advanced to the high ground over-

.... 

looking Aussen. Here, the head of tr£ col~~ was taken under enemw artillery 

fire and forced to deplo.y. Lieutenant Colonel Dellert, who was with the 

colUa"r.n, crdere:d an immedi&te attack on the town. '.1:he formation would be a 

column of companies: with Company L A~d the ta~~s leadi~~. 

Company, tank destroyer platoon and antiaircraft platoon would support the 

attack ~- djrect fire from positions on this high ground. 

Under cover of this supporting fire: the battalion moved into the town 

against relative~ ineffective small arms fire. Once inside the town, 

. ~,,~~,,", '''~,''.l~~;,.,_''''H ~ .• ~,. ... " .• .llQYlil,Yft.r.1 the atta.ck gflve"lt),.e.d.j.:r:t:t!t.hDlif~.e t,() bo~t;se ftghtj,ng. 

irhe Battalion Commander, who was hy this time on the west edge of the 

town, still did not have any information on the bridges. As it was getting 

late itl th~ afternoon, a..Yld he needed the info:rmation as Boon as possible, 

he requested an artillery liaison plane to fly a reconnaissance mission and 

aaoertain which bridges, if any, wel~ still intact. TIle request was granted 
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reported that the bridge at AU8sen had been destrqyed, but the bridge at 

Huttersdorf, 1500 yards to the south, was intact. 

By this time, Aussen had been cleared. In order to reach the bridge 

as quickly as possible, the Battalion Commander sent one platoon of 

Company L, mounted on the antiaircraft halt-tracks, to capture enl secure 

the bridge without delay. The tanks, tank destrqyers and the rarntijnder 

of Company L would follow, as quick~- as possible. Captain Eugene Cristol, 

the Company L Commander, went with the half-tracks~ 

This bridge was outside the regimental zone, but since these were the 

first units of the division to reach the river, Lieutenant Colonel Dellert 

used his own iiiltiative in seizlng the bridge. 

As Captain Cristol's small force approached the bridge., 1.t encountered 

intense artillery fire, and sn-all arms fire from a group of enemy defending 

the bridge. In the ensuing fight, three half-tracks from this small task 

force were knocked out, four men were killed, and thi.rteen men were wounded. 

The west approaches to the bridge were secured about 1700. Shortly B.fter-

wards, the rest of Company L arrived on the tanks and tar~ destroyers, and 

with them was the engineer platoon. It was impossible to cross the bridge 

during daylight, dl~ to the heavy fire from the other side of the river. 

At dark, the engineers started removing mines from the approaches to 

the bridge, and, at about 1900 hours, Task Foree St. Patrick of the lOlet 

Infantry arrived on the scene. Although the bridge was in the zone of the 

lOlst Infantry, its Regimental Commander gave permission for the Third 

Battalion to use the bridge until 2400. 

At 1900 hours, the Battalion Command Post displaced to the new location 

in Aussen. Sporadic artillerf concentrations were still landing in the town, 

end continued to do 80 all throu~h the night. 

Artillery shells were also landing on the bridge, and, although several 

casualties were Buffered, the crossing bJT the Third Battalion a...~ elements 

of the lClst Infantry continued through the night. The Division lngineers 
r.,. .... '" ... _,......., ........ MW. aal I •••. ........... • u ........ _~ ........... a ................ ,., ... ~' t ~," ...... ~":,,~.'(t;i. .... .,#~ , 
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By daylight on the 17th, the Third Bat~llon was completely across 

the river, and was continuing the attack toward Rummelbach. In this town, 

about seventy-fi.ve prisoners were taken and six multi-purpose 88 mm guns 

'Were captured and destroyed. 

It was learned that this same morning over two hundred Germans were 

taken in the town of Buprich, by elements of the lOlst Infantry. No one 

has ever been able to understand why this force did not attack Captain 

Crietol'a 3ual1 group on the afternoon before, when they had first reached 

the bridge. 

By this time, it was apparent that the attack bad developed into a 

pursuit.. The mission for all units now was to push, as rapidly as possible, 

to the Rhine River. 

A new attack order was received at the Battalion Command Post in 

Rummelbach from the Regimental Commarlder. It was an overlay type order 

and showed only what seemed an endless series of objectives. 

The battalion (motorized) moved out immediately, and, by nightfall, 

against only scattered resistance, had captured Dirmingen. Five bridges 

were taken intact in the town, and seventy-five more prisoners were added 

to the fast mounting total. The battalion then reverted to regimental 

reserve, and remained in town until the afternoon of the next day. All but 

five of the attached kitchen trucks were taken away by the Regimental Com-

mander for use by ~~a Second Battalion. 

Late in the afternoon, the batta.lion moved out by shuttling, and, at 

houses in which they had been sleeping. Apparently, they had no leader, 

and had taken no security measures. 

A Command Post was established in a hotel, and the battalion outposted 
~ ,,' I ~ .. 
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the town for t~e remainder of the night. 

At 0600, 19 Ms.rch, the column a,gain moved out by shuttling. There ft. 
sufficient transportation to carry all but. ?~e company. , Irien roo.e .. o~ . every . 
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a short time with their special equipment, and, undoub~, saved the 

battalion from ~~ dela~. 

By loading inftlntrymen on tanks and tar,ak destroyers, and overloading 
I: ..... ,-' '" 

other types of organic vehicles, lsss trucks 81-e needed irom out.8idtl sources 

to move an illfantry battalion& This expedient was necessary to the success 

of this partictuar operation. 

LESSONS 

Some of the lessons to be learned from this operation are: 

1. Night attacks, against rulything but a limited objective, are 

hazardous operations, and should be resorted to only when all other lines 

of action have been carefull.y oonsideradl" 

2. Coordination a:nd cooperation of adjacent units are essential to 

the success of an operation as a whole; Co~~ers W~8t keep the big 

picture in mind, and be willing to offer assistance to other units if it 

is within their power, and if their own operation is not being jeopardized 

by so doing. 

3. Initiative is a must on the part of all commanders. 

4. In the pursuit, engineers must be placed well forward in the 

column to enable them to emplqy their heavy equipment at once, and not 

waste valuable time attempting to double bank a long column on a narrow road. 

5. Units as large as a rifle company can be shuttled in the pursuit 

when there is insufficient transportation, and speed is essential. In the 

""')."" .~!:~~,.,.,C)~ .. ,,~expected enentV' contact,. th~ c,ompany being shuttl~d ceJl be·.~ecr.t ", .... "'''.''''1 ~ 

for and still arrive in ample time to influence the action, if needed. 

6. w'hen the enemy is withdrawi ne, exert the utmost pres sure on him 

continuous~. Don't give him the opportunity of getting well set for your 

attaok. 

7 • The added shock power of armor employed with infantry is a highq 
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